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155 DIFFERENT PINS

To the list of useless statistics in

the latest issue of Awgwan might

have been added the following: If
the organization pins worn by stu-

dents at the University of Nebraska
were riled together, eleven 10-to- n

trucks would be needed to haul them
away.

By actual count there are 155

on the campus which
have pins. This is taken from the
best available authority; probably

a dozen or so were missed.
In addition to fraternities and sor-

orities there were organizations for
every conceivable purpose; for each
department, for people interested in
some activity, for twins, and even for
girls with red hair.

There are anchors, stars, shields,
arrows, axes, slabs, and probably
nieces of sewer pipe and dog houses.
Armed with a late edition of Baird's
Manual of College Fraternities, one
might recognize a third of them if
he were able to delay their owners
while the badges were examined.
Unaided by this handy copendium of
information, even the most sophisti-

cated student would probably not be
able to identify more than one-sixt- h.

Whether all members of these or-

ganizations are acquainted with all
the other members is doubtful. In
some cases there are students who
belong to from three to more than a

dozen. Some of these people mod-

estly wear only three or fonr pins at
a time; others' vests glitter with
them. To remember all the grips

and pass-wor- is indeed a task; of-

ten it is impossible.
The amount of money that is spent

on these organizations must be
amazing. Initiation fees alone run
from five dollars to about one hun-

dred dollars. Most of them are be-

tween ten and twenty-fiv- e dollars.
Few students, however, go through

the university without joining one or
more organizations. The man who
ia Graduated entirely unadorned with
some assorted badges is either strong-wille- d

or most eccentric.
What is the purpose of all this or-

ganization? In most cases very lit-

tle. The common plaint that this or
that organization must "do some-

thing" to "make itself known on the
campus" is indicative of their lack of
purpose. Some are really powerful,
some terrorize freshmen some do

nothing. Most of them have some
supposed purpose other than to be
entirely social.

Many of these organizations are
of some value, but not for the "pur-

pose" which they usually claim. They

are of value only in a social way; in
them the members become better ac-

quainted and form friends outside of
their immediate group.

This is the purpose, act
ually, of the honorary organizations

o caed then"hfew ere brmnrary.)
There is. of course, a plae for or

ganizations. But because of that
there is no reason to form the many
clubs and societies that crowd onto
every campus.

Before joining an organization the
student should think the matter ov-

er carefully. He should decide as to
whether the social advantages war-

rant tl.e outlay, whether the purpose
of the organization (and its work) is
for the advancement of something
worth while, whether it will aid him
when he leaves school, or if it is a

real honor while h U (till an under-

graduate. He ahould avoid thoe
groups with a aham purpose or none

at all, or one in which the new mem-

bers are taken In eo that the old

members may take the initiation feet
and pull out financially even with the
board.

NOISE

There is reference in an old his-

tory to a battle in which the Romans
engaged. In this battle, it is said,
the Romans shouted vociferously, so
terrifying their opponent that the
battle was won with ease.

The value of noiso in a conflict
did not end with the Romans. It
still is a potent factor.

Tonieht there will be a rally in
which the students of th University
can aid their team by making noisn
Winning is always desirable, of
tourse, and plenty of noise will aid
materially.

Two years ago before the Notre
Dame ironic more than five thousand
students held a rally that was almost
hysterical in iu fervor. The rally
had two results, it let off enthusi
asm and gratified the mob spirit, and
it helped a great deal toward win-nin- e

the game. The Huskers went
out the next day and played over
their heads.

Some of that spirit tonight will
have the same effect.

WHAT OF OTHERS?
In the College Press today is an

article taken from The New Student,
a newspaper devoted to the interests
of the university and college student.
This article tells what is being done
and thought at other universities
(.bout the second-semest- er or delay
ed pledging. It. is worth reading.

Reports from the universities over
the country indicate that nearly all

are seeking improvement in their
fraternity rushing systems, and in
most cases delayed pledging is adopt-

ed as the solution.

The College Press

Dixzy Ruahiag
Now that the high-pressu- re sales

manship of fraternity rush week is

over with, many campus leaders are
wondering how to doctor up the ail-

ing system of freshman rushing.
During the opening college days

the desirable freshmen are courted
by a well dressed mob. For a per
iod, lasting in various colleges from
two days to a week they ore caress-
ed by courteous upper-classm- en and
stamceded bv scheming cliques.
During this abnormal period of ex
citement they choose their compan-

ions for the following four years.
"Mistakes, and a lot Of them, have

been made this rush week," declares
a western college student. "Hasty
judgments have been the order of
the ceremonies; men and maids
were judged after a few moments
of trivial chatter, first appearances
counted for everything, while no in-

ward look at the real person could
be obtained." In addition to this.
an eastern editor cites tne narmiui
effect on the freshman of a distort-
ed sense of values. " The fresh
man will suddenly learn that he has
come here chiefly to become affili- -

atpd with a Greek letter organiza
tion to which any sort of education
is only secondary in importance, and
being a freshman he will believe this.
The glamor of the chapter house,
the thrill of the fraternity man s

automobile which is at the fresh-

man's service, the gracious attention
of those unbelievably sophisticated
individuals, the upper-classme- n, will

leave him as dizzy and elpvated as
does a heady wine .'

Deferred rushing is at present the
most hopeful solution. Last year
the Interfraternity Council of Col-

umbia decided to defer rushing until
Dartmouth faculty passed a ruling
"which postponed rushing until the
sochomore year. The faculty of the
University of Syracuse strongly re
commends second semester rushing.
At Colerate University the Maroon
calls for a change from the conven
tional method of rushing and men-

tions deferred rushing as a possibil-

ity. A student commission of Un-

derclass Relations is now working
on a new system at that university.

The New Student.

Attend the Rally Tonight at 7:15.

11th & R Sta.

Study Music and
Dramatic Arf

If you are going to study Music or Dramatic Art, regis-
ter at

The University School
of Music

Now in its thirty-secon- d year

A PREMIER FACULTY

Uacy instructors accredited to the University of
Nebraska

Information on Request
Orposite the Campus

Ask Student Organizations Giving
Serious Plays to National Conference

Student dramatic organizations

that give serious play have been in-

vited to participate prominently in

the first national Conference on the

American Theater to be held at the
Carnegie Institute of Technology

in TitUbuiv on November 27 and 28

of thii year.
Announcement of the conference

is considered as a recognition of the

changing conditions in the theater
in this country, especially with re-

gard to the growth of the community
playhouse movement and the wide-

spread interest in college theatricals.
Whether the movies and other

forms of light entertainment have
really "killed" the commercial the-

ater, particularly the "road busi
ness, and whetner me movemcnv -

a'tivitioa andconiiiiuiuiy jj t j n
in the college can elevate standards
in American drama, are questions

be carefully discussed atiwav incent Masscy, 10- -

ti pnnforcnoc One of the chie f
purposes of the meeting is to study

the potential influence of the com-

munity playhouse movement and

to ascertain also, me naiure ana ex
tent of the movement now going on

in American colleges for the pro

motion of interest in the serious
drama.

The invitation list, according to

Dr. Thomas S. Baker, President of
Carnegie Institute of Technology,

and author of the plan of the confer-

ence, includes all of the American
universities and colleges and the
toii.irtur.ity playhouses. As far as it

is possible, informal student organi-

sations which give serious plays are
ti delec-ates- . In-

.ndude8 tneatrical
rritirs. and representatives of those

theatrical groups that include pro- -

No Longer the Mighty

David Starr Jordan didn't have in

mind the many dope upsets in last

Saturday's grid games when he stat-

ed that the leaders of the nation
were more and more coming from
the by-wa- and high-way- s; but he

did express the modern trend of
rlnepr rnmnetition in every walk of

life, the little, unheard of individual
crowding out the widely heralded
hero with his blatant band and corps

of press agents.
It was not more than a decade ago

when only the teams flying the col-

ors of the famed Big Three could

rate top column space m the better
sport pages of the country. Nor
was it many years past when a de
gree from any law college other than
the East's exclusive few was con-

sidered hardly better than no degree

at all. But today a flaming tornado
comes out of the backwoods of Ken
tucky leaving the mighty Crimson
rnarfcirip prvyrelpss: praduate of a

small college a son

of the larger institution.
And what is true m the world ot

the university is also true in tne
world of business and industry, men

from the cities finding themselves
more ond more in competition with

more from the country. And the re--

cnlt. nf this ever-increasi- compe

tition will be leaders better qualified

to fill their positions, men in the
arts, business, and industry more
mnable of producing oroiginal ideas.

It will make for the ideal a nation
supreme in mental prowess, no great
portion of which is centered in any

one locality. Colorado Silver and
Gold.

Yes Sir!

Exactly as illus-

trated in velvet
and satin or glossy
patent leather. Cu-

ban or Spanish
heel.

$g85
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duccrs, playwright, actors and art-

ist.
"The program," according to Mr.

Baker, "will be so arranged as to

bring out not only the nature of the

work done at the .colleges, but also

to show the significance of the com-

munity theaters. It is felt that the

relation between the college theatri-

cals and the community theaters is

very close. The representatives of

th lleires will be given an oppor

that will producer;

tunity to tell what his institution is

doing for the cultivation or me

pose of the work, the financial
questions as the pur-

port, college credit, etc., will bt
considered during the sessions."

Among those who have already

accepted invitations to speak are Ot- -

ir.,Vn K.w Ynrk banker, wnosevu ftuiii, ' - '
:.. i.ii;ru,l nflon with Pron n III t la iuviivuhm " - -

rr0(lsivc movements in art education;

r.r0fk Temberton, prominent Broad- -

rnnto business man who built and en- -

dowed the theater at the University

of Toronto, the Little

Thoairr of Canada: and Professor
George P. Baker, chairman of the
newly-organize- d department of the

drama at Carnegie Institute of Tech-

nology, which incidentally was the

first institution in the country to or-

ganize a department, are expected to

lead some of the discussions.
As a sidelight to the conference

details, it is planned also, by special

normiKsion of the author, to have a
nrArlnption of one of Galsworthy's
l
plays presented by the student, of

the department of drama of Carne-ri- e.

B. Iden Payne, who gave up

his work as a producer to Decome a
full-tim- e professor of drama at the
Pittsburgh institution, wan aireci it
prouuetion of the play.

OHIO STUDENTS RECEIVE

SPORTSMANSHIP RULES

Teaching true sportsmanship by

means of handbills is an innovation

being adopted at Ohio State Univer-

sity. At a recent basketball game,

7,000 handbills with five rules of

good sportsmanship printed on them,

were distributed among the student
present. However, the bill did not
stop at mere elementary instruction
in being a good sport; they deal also

with smoking, fairness, courtesy,
or,H hissinir. Further instructions

on the bills defend the right of the

coach to do his own coaching.

Attend the Rally Tonight at 7:15.

Calendar

Saturday, October 17

University of Washington-Nebras-g- a

game.

For Haircuts
that really are

Haircuts
come to

The MOGUL
BARBERS
127 No. 12 St

And a pair for the
party after the Game
You know those dainty
embroidered Satin and
Velvet Pumps.

Choose Your Shoe

from the most complete
line of Style Footwear
in Lincoln.

Featuring $8 to $10
Values

Priced At

$485 to $785

We have the proper kind
of pretty shoesand you
will want a pair for the

"Big Game"
Saturday

Shoes First Floor

BctzSitt:c:v&Scn$
FORMERLY ARMSTRONGS

Alpha Chi Sigma fall party.

Alpha XI Delta house dance.

Karpa Alpha Thota house dance.

Alpha TheU Chi fall party.

Sigma Thl Epsilon house dance.

Kappa Epsilon
mixer.

Gamma Thl Beta house dnnce.

Thl Camma Delta house dance.

Alpha Chi Omega house dance.

Notices

Y. M. C. A. .

riiri. intristjd In Y. W. C. A.

memberships are Invited to attend the

discussion groups at Ellen bmitn nan

on Tuesday at 11 and Thursday at 5.

Jawltk StudanU

Poontinn for Jewish student at
Temple B'Nai Jeshurun, South 20th,

FFriday evening.

Dairy Club Miser

Dairy club mixer Saturday night
-- a. ft :...lt.a..l

in Home Economics, apii-uiiu..-
.

campus.

Lutharant
T nthoran Bible League will have a

'social Friday in Parish Hall of the
Trinity church at lain is.

Engliah 9 (Arf umrntativ Com- -

poiition).
Examination papers are in boxes

(U. H. 106). M. M. FOGG.

. Awf wan Contributors

Contributors are requested to be-

gin to turn in cory at once for the
November Awgwan, which will be
called the 'Weather Number." Cory

Ataf-- r than Oct- -
V III HVV ava.a.1--

XT

For
Leon's Inc.

&

Unioa Literary

Open meeting of the Union Liter-

ary Society Friday evening at 8:30.

Spanish Club

The Club will meet In the

Teachers College 221 on at

8 o'clock.

Juniors
picturesHave your

taken Immediately at the Hauck or

Townsend studio.

Komantky Club.

Meeting of Komcnsky Club Satur-

day evening at 8 o'clock in Faculty

IlalL

Meeting of all student interested

in chess In Y.M. C. A. room, Temple

Saturday at 7:30.

Seniors.

Have your Cornhusker pictures

taken Immediately at the Hauck or

TOMORROW IS

DAD'S DAY
--AND A GREAT

FOOTBALL GAME!

YOU'LL WANT TO BE MIGHTY WELL

DRESSED AT THE GAME-AN- D YOU'LL

WANT THAT DAD TO KNOW THAT

YOU KNOW HOW TO DRESS.

HURRY IN TODAY WE'VE PLENTY

OF TIME TO FIT OUT A NEW SUIT, OR

TOPCOAT, OR OVERCOAT OR WHAT-

EVER YOU MAY NEED.

AND YOU'LL FIND HERE EXACTLY

THE SORT OF CLOTHES YOU WANT

AT MIGHTY REASONABLE PRICES.

studio.

Dalian LiUmry Society.

meeting of the Dclian Lit-

erary Society. Friday evening, Tem-

ple, room 202.

R. O. T. C
All members of R. O. T. C. ad-

vance or basic courses, wishing to

work on Military sign up

in Military office,
Hall.

Conduct MenUl Toita.

Trof. Charles chairman

of the of
and was

in Norfolk last week to continue the
mental tests being in the
Norfolk schools.

Sale by
Bros Co Ben Simon & Son,

Co.,

FARQUHAR'S

man who starts
with a is establishing a

STETSON HATS
Styled for young

Farquha.r'a, Mayer
Magee'a, Rudge

Spanish
Saturday

Cornhu.ker

Chait-Nn-

Townsend

Opening

Carnival,
Administration

Fordyce,
department educational

psychology measurement,

conducted

Cuenzel Speiera.

young
Stetson

lifetime habit.

men

m--n n u m n n

?lf 1

Dresses ivorth $29.50,
$35 and $39.50
Cost just $18.00 at

Ben Simon & Sons!

even those of you working
for a degree in bargain hunt-

ing, would never dream of
finding such wonderful dresses
for $181 It's a great special
purchase, including: the pret-
tiest party frocks you ever saw

of pastel colored Georgettes;
smart afternoon drfsses of
uality silks; modes of
flannel, velveteen, or the two
combined; dresses of bordered
woolens; chic tailored models
in navy or black. The newest
styles, the newest fabrics, the
most fashionable colors and the
most extraordinary values!
Your choice, just $18, Friday
or Saturday.

Good Looking Hose
for a Dollar at

Mayer Bros. Co.

for just one simoleon, you
may carry away with you as
smart a pair of chiffon stock-

ings as ever tripped its way
through the intricacies of the
Charleston; as good-looki- a
service hose as ever made the
round of classes and tea shops!
Thes hose so specially priced
by Mayer's at $1 are well
known makes, too. The chiffon
ones are Allen A's; the service
weights are Holeproof brand.
Obtainable in every fashion-
able shade of course. Buy 'em
now, and be stockinged for the
semester!

Call the Globe
Laundry Before the

t .f

just get your clean-cloth- es

off your chest, and you won't
find yourself missing the de-

tails of a touchdown, because
you were mentally counting
the days before your laundry
case could possibly be back;
and had just decided that,
curses!, your white wool mit-
tens would NOT be here for
that important date after all!
The Globe Laundry, with Lee
Ager at the helm, certainly
does the work that will please
you and their prices are so
afford NOT to patronize this
reasonable that you really can't
progressive

Here at last!
Hot Malted Milks

at the Idyl Hour!

drop in after classes today,
and see one made on the new

machine that heats the drink as

it makes it! Sip one, and youTl

roll your eyes rapturously with

delight. They're almost too

good to be true! One of these
ho malted milks with a Tost-wic- h

from the Idyl hour make
a lunch that will give you new
pep for your afternoon classes.
Try their Sunday dinners, too;
a good one at 50c, and a fried
chicken dinner with all the
trimmings for only 75c

You'll Out-Form- al

all the Other Lodges
if Stryker Decorates!

jst bring any ideas you may
have to the Stryker Floral Co.

at 127 N. 13th, and Dick him-

self will help you work them
out. You know he's a designer
with years of successful experi-

ence! He'll even supply the
ideas if you haven't any f
your own. This up-to--

shop is certainly equipped to
make your fall parties b
they house or hall tr-sa-ts for
the eye! Hot only can they
supply cut flowers of every
sort, but artificial blooms,
ferns and baskets, for the extra--

dazzling effect.(DC


